Global Regulatory Compliance

- Automate compliance and control to support regulatory needs
- Minimize financial losses through more effective international trade management solutions from SAP
- Translate nearly any 3D CAD file into a lightweight format for downstream use, and support specific work processes in engineering, manufacturing, and maintenance with the SAP 3D Visual Enterprise application.

R&D/Engineering

- Connect and collaborate with stakeholders across the extended enterprise to accelerate product and project development foundation.
- Accelerate ideation and design as a product development foundation.
- Keep product costs and quotations in line with strategic targets.
- Translate your best ideas into successful, innovative products, services, and business models.
- Minimize financial losses through more effective international trade management solutions from SAP.

Learning and Training

- Simplify talent management to engage, develop, and retain the right talent.
- Attract and retain talent, optimize budgets, and being to improve employee engagement and performance in real time with SAP S/4HANA.
- Analyze structured and unstructured data in real time with a sophisticated variant configuration.
- Perform unstructured text analysis.
- Learn more about academic programs and solutions designed to engage, develop, and retain the right talent.

Succession and Development

- Align employee performance and goals to create an engaged and high-performing workforce.
- Align portfolios with strategy while analyzing risk and activities within the business.
- Translate your best ideas into successful, innovative products, services, and business models.
- Minimize financial losses through more effective international trade management solutions from SAP.
- Learn more about solutions designed to engage, develop, and retain the right talent.

Compensation

- Enable a global payroll platform that consolidates data from different source systems.
- Secure foundation for the consolidation and real-time platform.
- Keep product costs and quotations in line with strategic targets.
- Translate nearly any 3D CAD file into a lightweight format for downstream use, and support specific work processes in engineering, manufacturing, and maintenance with the SAP 3D Visual Enterprise application.
- Learn more about solutions designed to engage, develop, and retain the right talent.

Scientific Data Modeling

- Minimize financial losses through more effective international trade management solutions from SAP.
- Translate nearly any 3D CAD file into a lightweight format for downstream use, and support specific work processes in engineering, manufacturing, and maintenance with the SAP 3D Visual Enterprise application.
- Learn more about solutions designed to engage, develop, and retain the right talent.

Clinical and Genomics

- Realize next generation personalized medicine using an open, standards-based approach.
- Enable an intelligent ERP solution to capture every opportunity in today’s complex and changing business environment.
- Learn more about solutions designed to engage, develop, and retain the right talent.